Immunity Inc. Privacy Policy

This privacy policy sets out how Immunity Inc. uses and protects any information that you give Immunity Inc. when you visit Immunity Inc.'s websites, attend Immunity Inc's conferences, take Immunity Inc's training classes, or use any of Immunity Inc's products.

Immunity, Inc. is committed to ensuring that your privacy is protected. Should we ask you to provide certain information by which you can be identified when visiting any of our websites, attending any of our conferences or training classes, or using any of our products, then you can be assured that it will only be used in accordance with this privacy statement.

Immunity, Inc. may change this policy from time to time by updating this page. You should check this document from time to time to ensure that you are current with any changes. This policy is effective from May 24, 2018.

What we collect from website visitors

Immunity collects the following data for security logging purposes:

- IP address
- Browser user agent
- Server paths and files visited

What we collect from product users

By using Immunity products you explicitly consent to Immunity, Inc. collecting the following information:

- Contact information including email address
- Product version at time or product update check (optional)
- IP address at time of product update check (optional)
- Base system information at time of product update check (optional)

What we collect from training classes attendees

- Contact information including email address

What we collect from conference attendees

- Contact information including email address
- Shirt size for conference t-shirt
If you participate in the BJJ event you may have your picture taken.

What we collect from conference speakers and applicants

- contact information including email address.
- submission abstracts.
- video and audio recordings of both dry runs and final presentations.

What we do with the information we gather

- Current and historical security audits of client traffic to our external services.
- Product license registrations to user email addresses.
- Pictures of the conference BJJ event may be posted online.
- Conference attendees/speakers/applicants conference related communications.
- Training classes attendees training related communications.
- Conference presentations may be posted online.
- We may use the information to send out license renewal and expiration reminders.
- We may use the information to improve our products and services.
- We may periodically send promotional emails about new products, special offers or other information which we think you may find interesting using the email address which you have provided.
- From time to time, we may also use your information to contact you for market research purposes. We may contact you by email, phone, fax or mail. We may use the information to customise our websites or products according to your interests.

Security

We are committed to ensuring that your information is secure. In order to prevent unauthorised access or disclosure, we have put in place suitable physical, electronic and managerial procedures to safeguard and secure the information we collect online.

How we use cookies

Immunity, Inc. does not use cookies on any of its websites nor in any of its products.

Links to other websites

Our website may contain links to other websites of interest. However, once you have used these links to leave our site, you should note that we do not have any control over that other website. Therefore, we cannot be responsible for the protection and privacy of any information which you provide whilst visiting such sites and such sites are not governed by this privacy statement. You should exercise caution and look at the privacy statement applicable to the website in question.
Data retention and storage

External visitor logs are retained for as long as is required to comply with network and systems security incident triage policies and requirements.

Product user data is retained after product licenses expire to facilitate license renewals.

Conference attendee data is retained for future conference reminders and communications.

Conference speaker data is retained indefinitely and incorporated into our conference archives.

Training attendee data is retained for future training reminders and communications.

All data is encrypted at rest on infrastructure controlled by Immunity, Inc.

Controlling your personal information

Please contact gdpr-compliance@immunityinc.com for any requests related to the handling of your personal data by Immunity, Inc.

We will not sell, distribute or lease your personal information to third parties unless we have your permission or are required by law to do so. We may use your personal information to send you promotional information about third parties which we think you may find interesting if you tell us that you wish this to happen.

If you believe that any information we are holding on you is incorrect or incomplete, please write to or email us as soon as possible, at the above address. We will promptly correct any information found to be incorrect.